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Throughout America’s Heartland, we have seen one of
the wettest periods of time most of us can remember.

This leads to challenges but also leads to opportunities
for some. Those producers with corn on corn acres can
take advantage of rotation with full-season soybeans

along with a preventative plant payment. Wheat across
the nation is either coming out or about to come out with
the opportunity to plant double-crop soybeans. Even in
traditional “wheat country” where double-crop soybeans
traditionally aren’t planted, farmers are sitting on ample
moisture to raise a good crop. But with anything, it takes
good management to make the most out of double crop

soybeans.

Soybeans are far more sensitive to low pH levels than
either wheat or corn. Putting on ag lime at or shortly
after planting is not an option. Ag lime’s inconsistent
physical make up not only creates a large variation

when applied its physiological impact can take up to 18
months to completely raise soil pH to optimal levels. So
it will not react quick enough to impact this year’s crop.

Far to time-sensitive to make the most out of the
growing season (The date in which this article was

written just so happens to be the summer solstice and
with beans being photoperiod sensitive…). Application

of the prilled lime will impact soil pH much faster
because it is pulverized prior to prilling and dispersed
more evenly because of its shape (about 37 prills per

square foot)

As the graph from University of Wisconsin shows,
increasing yield from having the proper pH is critical. 10

to 15-bushel bump from increased yield gives a good
return on investment. Even if the cash price of beans

drops to $8 come harvest that is still $80 to $120
increase in revenue. At an application rate of the prilled
lime at 200 lbs per acre there is a significant return of up

to 6x. Further increasing the return from double
cropping soybeans. 

 
Year-in year out precision application of secondary

minerals and micronutrients improves the bottom-line
providing an ideal pH environment and essential
nutrients for optimal crop productivity. Increasing

nitrogen efficiency, lowering input cost while increasing
yields. Call MK today to deploy the power of prilled

precision in your soil nutrient program.
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